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A B S T R A C T

Due to high vapour pressure at ambient conditions, exposed mercury contributes significant vapour concentration
in working atmosphere. Ventilation is a conventional, cheap and very effective method to bring down the con-
centration of hazardous materials like mercury vapour below permissible limit. In this work a numerical model
was developed to obtain intuitive understandings of the spatial distribution of mercury vapors from an exposed
surface. The model was validated with experimental data generated using a precinct ventilation system with
8.14% absolute average error. a Validated model was used to study the effect of air flow rate (100–1200 LPM) and
impact of architectural design of the containment for fixed exposed mercury surfaceon the final (diluted) mercury
concentration. Comparative analysis shows that modification in structural design offers a reduced volume aver-
aged exit mercury concentration and also the reduced peak mercury concentration(Cpeak) in the computational
domain. Computational approach outlined in this work can be used to estimate spatial variation of mercury vapor
concentration and to locate and quantify regions of high local concentration of mercury in various geometries.
1. Introduction

Mercury is present in atmosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere.
Because of good electrical and physical properties, it has innumerable
industrial usages [1,2]. It is one of the major air pollutants and thus is a
matter of concern for the environment, human and animal health [3,4,5,
6]. Exposure to mercury may lead to acute and chronic intoxication
resulting to various diseases like heart attack, central nervous system
damage, kidney injuries to name a few [7,8]. Widespread usage of
mercury demands for robust and reliable exposure measurement tech-
niques as well as safe handling techniques. Mercury vapour concentra-
tion in air can be measured directly or indirectly. There are studies
reporting atmospheric measurements in rural locations, terrestrial sites
and over the oceans [9,10]. In atmosphere mercury exists in three forms
viz. oxidized mercury, particle-bound mercury and elemental mercury
[11]. Researchers have developed different methods for estimating
different forms of mercury contaminations in air. For elemental mercury,
atmospheric oxidation followed by adsorption, or deposition of reactive
gaseous mercury, and particulate-phase mercury may lead to effective
removal of mercury [12,13,14]. Poly sulfonecation-exchangemembranes
and foliar surfaces have also been used for mercury measurement [15].
.
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Available sampling and analysis methods for three different forms of
mercury have been compared in a study [16].

Once detected there must be robust strategies to ensure that mercury
concentration in air stays below prescribed Threshold Limit Value (TLV).
Several preventive actions can be taken in order to attain this objective
and providing sufficient number of air changes is one of them. A good
ventilation system can help in achieving acceptable worker exposure by
diluting the contaminant concentration. Thus by having sufficient num-
ber of air changes (i.e. air flow rate) the mercury concentration can be
brought below TLV (25μ gm/m3) [17]. The contamination depends on
generation rate of contaminant i.e. mercury in present case and the air
flow velocity [18]. Required air changes to reduce mercury contamina-
tion below permissible limits can be experimentally evaluated. Air flow
rate and the rate of generation of mercury are the two most important
parameters which determine concentration of mercury in air. The rate of
formation of mercury depends on it's vapour pressure and the exposed
surface area. Thus higher the surface area more will be the concentration.
For designing an efficient ventilation system, understanding the interplay
between these parameters is very important. There are very limited ref-
erences are available for better local ventilation designs [19].

However the estimation of necessary air requirements for sufficient
dilution till date is based on experimentation which is typically labor
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intensive and expensive as well. Moreover one cannot exclude chances of
inadvertent exposure of personnel to relatively high dosage of mercury.
In this context use of commercial CFD codes to arrive at expression for
minimum air requirement for a given geometry of the work space be-
comes important. A CFD based model is also being used for designing
inlet air ducts in a work space/floor. A validated CFD model can be used
to simulate essential to provide a complete spatial profile of mercury
concentration which can provide information on location of dead zones
with high local concentrations. This information is crucial for the effect
of a wide range of conditions as well as transients on the net resultant
mercury contamination in a given workspace, constrained or otherwise.
This not only reduces time and cost associated with experiments (that too
a large number to rigourously ascertain a given geometry of workspace)
but also reduces risk of contamination and accidental exposure to oper-
ating personnel. CFD simulations are highly reliable and commonly used
in designs for industrial construction and building structures, environ-
mental forecasting for urban planning, and the diffusion of pollutants
[20]. However to the best of our knowledge there are no many reports on
use of CFD to meet these requirements with respect to mercury vapors.

Recently researchers have tried to numerically model emission,
transport, transformation and deposition of atmospheric mercury [21].
Mercury pollution is a growing concern from an environmental and
epidemiological point of view. Community Multi-Scale Air Quality model
(CMAQ) has been used by many researchers for simulating mercury
emission, transport diffusion and transformation [22]. Readily available
mathematical models for mercury transport mostly focuses on large
distances (<50 km) which is not applicable for local impacts. There are
only a few reports that focuses on Eulerian grid-based model and
Gaussian plume modelthat can be used to calculate the atmospheric
deposition of Hg in the vicinity (i.e., within 50 km) [23]. Recently
commercial CFD codes have been used to numerically estimate spatial
variation of contaminants/pollutants in a ventilated closed space. Such
codes can be used to get a reasonably accurate estimate of the number of
air changes required (and hence design an effective ventilation system)
for a given load of contaminant. A CFD based approach was used to
design a ventilation system to cater to management of CO gas in a car
park [24]. Another three-dimensional flow field simulation investigates
the impact of the architectural design of termite nest walls on CO2 ex-
change, heat transport and water drainage using (CFD) software. The
construction behavior of nest seems to select structures that provide
advantages in terms of effective CO2 ventilation and thermal regulation
[25]. Recently a CFD model to predict behavior of mercury in air-coal
and oxy-coal combustion systems has been reported [26]. The authors
compared their results from CFD with the measurements from a
pilot-scale test facility and reported reasonable agreement between the
two. A CFD based approach to study the effect of air dilution through
ventilation to reduce methane and other contaminants so as to provide
sufficient air quality was also reported [27]. CFD has also been used by
many other researchers to numerically study the effect of size and posi-
tion of the inlet and outlet openings on the characteristics of the flow
inside buildings, which can strongly influence the ventilation perfor-
mance and the indoor air quality [28,29,30,31]. A case study for
enhancing urban ventilation performance through the development of
precinct ventilation zones was reported that could be useful for
increasing wind-related knowledge in the context of real world [32]. In
other reported study numerical transient simulations were used to
investigate the air flow patterns, distribution and velocity, and the par-
ticulate dispersion inside an existing typical hospitalization room
equipped with an advanced Heating Ventilation Air Conditioning
(HVAC), with Variable Air Volume (VAV) primary air system designed
for immune-suppressed patients [33]. It can be seen that numerical
simulation have been effective approaches to mimicking wind environ-
ment in precincts and fully present the overall precinct ventilation per-
formance of neighborhoods [34]. Even though there has been a large
volume of work pertaining to use of CFD in estimating performance of
ventilation system, similar work pertaining to mercury contamination is
2

rare. Development of such CFD codes that can be used to design venti-
lation system specific to mercury contamination is all the more important
given the toxic nature of the element. This work aims to fulfill this gap
area. Recently we reported effect of variation of air flow rate on exit
concentration of mercury vapour in a cylindrical geometry [17]. A CFD
model was developed to numerically determine the exit concentration
from first principles. The quantity of the mercury contaminant was kept
fixed.

In present work we validate the developed numerical (CFD) model
against experimental results. Thereafter we use the model to obtain study
dependence of exit mercury concentration on air flow rates as well as the
extent of initial mercury contamination. In addition to this, effect of
geometry of the enclosure was also studied. CFD simulations revealed
that geometry of the enclosure has a important influence on the exit
mercury concentration for a given air flow rate and given extent of initial
mercury contamination. Also this study clearly shows how CFD can be an
important tool to arrive at an optimum geometry (for a given extent of
mercury contamination) if the air flow is a constraint or to arrive at the
required air flow rate if the geometry is a constraint.

2. Experimental setup, computational approach and domain

2.1. Experimental setup and computational domain

Experiments were conducted using an acrylic cylinder of diameter 40
mm and height 475 mm. The base of the cylinder was covered with
mercury. 15 NB nozzle was provided on one side of the cylinder at a
height of 2 cm for the base. The inlet air line was 10 mm above mercury
level in the column. The top portion of the cylinder was connected to an
outlet line where in a mercury vapor analyzer was installed. A com-
mercial mercury sampler with a gold film was used. The gold film in
effect precipitates the atmospheric mercury and forms an amalgam. In-
strument regeneration was simply by electrical heating which breaks the
amalgam. Use of such gold sensor or gold quoted diffusion screen is quite
common for mercury concentration measurements [35]. Moisture free
air was pushed into the system using a compressor at a desired flow rate.
Flow rate was maintained using a calibrated rotameter. Figure 1 shows
the experimental setup. The set up was operated until steady state was
attained. Some preliminary experiments showed that 3–4 number of air
changes (corresponding to the cylinder volume) was sufficient to ensure
that the exit concentration of mercury (at the location of the analyzer)
was constant and did not deviate. All experimental readings were taken
after waiting for a time corresponding to 10 air changes. The experiments
were carried out to ascertain the outlet mercury concentration for
different flow rates of air. The results of experiments were used to vali-
date the computational model detailed below.
2.2. Computational approach

The concentration contour of mercury across the domain was ob-
tained from first principles. A two-step computational approach was
followed in this work. In the first step, Navier-Stokes equations as
applicable for steady-state incompressible flow are solved so as to arrive
at the steady state flow field in the computational domain for a particular
air flow rate. For the range of air flow velocity studied in this work
maximum value of Re was 54.3 which ensured laminar flow conditions.
Figure 2 shows the computational domain.

The governing equations for this step are:
Continuity equation:

r:v¼ 0 (1)

Momentum equation:

ρv:r:v¼ μr2v�rpþ ρg (2)



Figure 1. Experimental setup for obtaining effect of air flow rate on mercury concentration.
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∂∅
∂t þ v:r∅ ¼Dr2∅ (3)
Where p is the static pressure, term ρg is gravity induced body force and v
is the velocity vector. Solution of Eqs. (1) and (2) in the first step of
simulation gives local values of velocity components and pressure. The
air inlet at the bottom of the cylindrical geometry (Figure 2) is defined as
velocity inlet. The outlet is defined as pressure outlet (pressure kept at
ambient conditions) while a no-slip boundary condition was defined at
the cylindrical wall of the geometry. Having obtained the flow field a
convection diffusion equation was solved so as to obtain the concentra-
tion profile of mercury. This equation is as follows. Where, ∅ is the value
of the scalar (in this case mercury) which is transported across the
computational domain by advective flow. Deff is the effective diffusion
Figure 2. a) Computational domain and b) M
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coefficient. Under laminar flow conditions where in mass transport due
to randommovement of eddies are negligible and especially for a gaseous
system Deff can be considered to be primarily governed by values of
molecular diffusivity.

Table 1 provides value of physical property of used in this work.
With regard to the species transport equation a zero concentration

boundary condition was at the air inlet while a zero pressure gradient
was used at the outlet. At the base of the geometry a constant flux
boundary condition was defined. The method of estimating value of flux
at ambient temperature is detailed in our previous work [17]. 'Detailed
boundary conditions' provided as supplementary material may please be
referred for more details of governing equations and boundary
conditions.
eshed geometry used in the present work.



Table 1. Different parameters used in the simulation.

Molecular diffusion
coefficient of mercury (m2/sec)

Density of air (kg/m3) Viscosity of air
(kg/m-sec)

12.6 � 10�6 1.225 1.81 � 10�5

Figure 3. Grid independency test.

Figure 4. Validation of CFD model against experimental results.

Figure 5. Effect of air flow rate (Q) on exit mercury concentration.

Figure 6. Effect of air flow rate (Q) on exit mercury concentration.

Figure 7. Effect of air flow rate on R.
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As mentioned earlier four different geometries were tested in this
work. The boundary conditions used for Navier-Strokes equation and
species transport equation holds for all of the geometries.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Grid independency test and validation

The 3D computational domain was meshed with a tetragonal (un-
structured) mesh. Mercury vapor was considered as a gaseous species
Figure 8. Effect of air flow rate on maximum concentration in computa-
tional domain.



Figure 9. a) Mercury concentration contour and b) velocity streamlinesalong the height of the column for different values of air flow rate.
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Figure 10. Velocity vector plot (and stream lines) at two flow rates.
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being transported by convection and diffusion in the prevailing flow field
of the incoming/injected air. At the onset a grid independency test was
carried out so as to ensure that the grid size did not affect the results.
Typically a sufficiently fine grid size is required so as to ensure the asso-
ciated numerical diffusion does not surpass the molecular diffusion
inherent to the system. As a gaseous system is being considered the
magnitude of numerical diffusion should be lower even if a moderate grid
density is being used. Four different grid densities were tested in this study
- 1.11 � 108, 3.80 � 108, 5.12 � 108, and 7.77 � 108 cells/m3. Figure 3
clearly shows that a grid density of 3.80� 108 cells/m3 is sufficient as there
is no significant variation of the outlet concentration thereafter. Further
simulations have been carried out using this grid density.

The developed CFD model was then validated against experimental
data. Experiments had been carried out so as to obtain mercury con-
centration at the outlet for the set up for different air flow velocity rate in
the range of 540–960 LPM. The numerical model was solved for exactly
the same set of conditions (as in experiments) and the results of mercury
concentration at the outlet of the computational domain were obtained.
The results are compared in Figure 4.As can be seen from Figure 4, a good
agreement between the predicted and experimental results is obtained.
Absolute average error was 8.14 % while the maximum absolute error
was 13.3 %. Hence the model developed in this work can be said to be
accurate enough to capture the physics at play.

3.2. Effect of air flow velocity

One of the most important parameters that decide the outlet mercury
concentration for a given extent of exposed mercury (ie for a given flux)
is volumetric flow rate of air (Q). Higher the air flow rate more should be
the reduction in outlet mercury concentration. For the cylindrical design
Figure 11. Effect of mercury flux on exit mercu
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as shown in Figure 2 simulations were carried out to test this. Figure 5
shows the results of these simulations. It can be seen that initially the rate
of fall in mercury concentration is quite high which is followed by a re-
gion where in changes in Q does not have any significant effect on exit
concentration. A higher air flow rate (for a given quantity of exposed
mercury) translates to a higher extent of dilution leading to lower exit
concentration.

Figure 6 shows the variation of volume averaged mercury concen-
tration with air flow rate. This value represents average value of mercury
concentration inside the cylindrical enclosure. It can be seen that as with
increase in flow rate of air the volume averaged concentration of mercury
also reduces due to increased dilution at higher air flows. However one
important observation was that the value of average mercury concen-
tration was consistently higher than that at the exit. This indicates
presence of pockets of high local mercury concentration inside the cy-
lindrical enclosure.

One extremely important parameter that has been studied in this work
is the ratio of mercury concentration at the outlet to the maximum mer-
cury concentration in the computational domain. This parameter is a
measure of local spikes in mercury concentration within the domain
which are typically associated with persistent flow pattern in the domain.
This information on local over concentration of mercury is extremely
important and is provided by CFDmodels. Hence in a given domain there
can exist pockets where in local concentration of mercury can be many a
times higher than average concentration and can exceed stipulated limits.
CFD solves the flow field and provides a reasonably accurate contour of
mercury vapor concentration across the entire domain of interest.

Figure 7 shows the ratio of mercury concentration at the outlet to the
maximum mercury concentration in the computational domain (R) for
different values of air flow rate. It could be seen that values of R can be as
high as 71.7. An increase in flow rate was infact seen to increase R. The
rate of rise of R was high at low value of Q while it became almost
constant for value of Q greater than 700 LPH. Thus the local (peak) values
of mercury concentration inside the domain could be significantly higher
(by as much as two orders of magnitude) than the average concentration
(at exit). Figure 8 shows the maximum mercury concentration across the
computational domain for different flow velocities. Results show the
peak values of mercury concentration is much higher than exit concen-
tration as well as volume averaged concentration. This is primarily
attributed to the formation of pockets of very high local mercury
concentration.

At this point it is important to understand the reason behind a non
uniform contour of mercury concentration (which essentially leads to a
value of R significantly greater than unity) and how air flow rate affects
that contour. Figure 9 (a) shows themercury concentration contour along
the height of the computational domain for three different values of air
vol. flow rate (100 LPM, 500 LPM and 1000 LPM). Figure 9 (b) shows the
velocity streamlines under these conditions.
ry concentration for different air flow rates.



Figure 12. Concentration contour at three different values of mercury flux.
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The plane considered is perpendicular to the air inlet port. It can be
seen from Figure 9 that the maximum (peak) concentration of mercury
occurs in the region just above the exposed surface and below the air
inlet. The contour is symmetric at a flow rate of 100 LPM but becomes
more and more asymmetric as the air flow rate is raised. Also it can be
seen that the region of higher concentration is more wide spread at low
values of air flow rate and tends to reduce as the air flow rate is raised.
Figure 9 b shows the velocity streamline plot for the three cases. The zone
of higher velocity streamline corresponds to the location of the air inlet
port. One important observation is that at low flow rates the streamlines
are symmetric which is explains the symmetric nature of the concen-
tration contour plots in Figure 9a. As flow rate is increased the stream-
lines lose their symmetry which directly reflects on the concentration
contour.

Analysis of the velocity vector plot in Figure 10 reveals that the zone
of peak concentration is essentially a dead zone. The fluid in this zone
does not communicate with the main flow. However the fluid is also not
static as well and is moving in form of a re circulation which does not
7

intersect the main flow streamlines. Thus the transport of mercury spe-
cies form this zone to the main flow zone is mostly due to diffusive
transport. There is not much of a convective transport which leads to
relatively high value of concentration in this zone. As the flow rate is
raised the span of this recirculation increases as is clearly seen. Thus as
air flow rate is increased from 100 to 1000 LPM a wider dead zone forms.
This in effect leads to formation of pockets of high local values of mercury
concentration as the mercury species enclosed with in a dead zone be-
comes trapped and cannot communicate with the main flow (even
though the main flow is much higher at 100 LPM). This explains the
observation that with increase in flow rate (of air) the concentration of
mercury is not reduced.
3.3. Effect of flux

For the cylindrical geometry considered in this work, further simu-
lations were carried out to ascertain the effect of flux of mercury (q) on
the exit mercury concentration. Figure 11 shows the effect. It could be



Figure 13. Geometries considered in the present work.

Figure 16. Effect of different designs of air inlet on peak mercury concentration
in the computational domain.
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seen that exit mercury concentration increases monotonically with in-
crease in mercury flux. Results were comparedwith three different values
of flow rates. Once again exit concentration were significantly higher for
a air flow rate of 300 LPM while there was no significant difference be-
tween 720 and 1200 LPM (higher ranges of flow rates). One important
observation was that with increase in flux difference in exit mercury
concentration for high and low values of air flow rate also increases.
Figure 14. Effect of air flow rate on exit merc

Figure 15. Effect of mercury flux on exit merc
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Figure 12 shows the concentration contour plots for three values of
mercury flux at a flow rate of 300 LPM. As the mercury flux is raised, the
magnitude of the local concentrations keeps on increasing almost
monotonically but the contour does not change significantly primarily
ury concentration for different geometries.

ury concentration for different geometries.
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because of the reason that the air flow rate was kept constant at 320 LPM.
An increase in mercury flux in effect leads to a higher rate of mercury
vapors being injected onto the computational domain thus leading to
higher values of exit mercury concentration.

3.4. Effect of different orientation of air flow inlet

In previous section it was seen that both velocity andmercury flux has
a profound effect on exit mercury concentration as well as on the ratio of
maximum to exit mercury concentration. The original geometry consid-
ered in this work had the air inlet port on one side. In this section effect of
different orientation of the air inlet port on exit mercury concentration
and ratio of maximum to exit mercury concentration is studied. In
addition to the original geometry three more geometries were studied.
Figure 13 shows the outline of the different geometries compared in this
section. In 2nd geometry a lateral air inlet port is used but the height of
the port (from the bottom) is increased. In the 3rd design the air inlet port
is from one side of the column but is oriented downwards. In the 4th

design the air inlet is oriented vertically downwards. In design 3 and 4
the incoming air is directed right on to the exposed mercury surface and
hence is expected to perform better as compared to the other designs.

Figure 14 shows the effect of air flow rate on the exit mercury con-
centration (volume averaged) while Figure 15 shows the effect of air flow
rate on the mercury flux on exit mercury concentration for four different
geometries considered in this work. It can be clearly seen from Figures 14
and 15 that the results (exit mercury concentration) for design 1 and 2
are quite similar both with variation of air flow rates as well as mercury
flux. This is also expected as the orientation of the inlet air nozzles is
similar in that the air flow is at right angles to the exposed mercury
surface. However for the same air flow rate (Figure 14) and mercury flux
(Figure 15) exit mercury concentration is the least for design 3. In design
3 the inlet air is directed right on to the exposed mercury surface and
hence is more effective in removing mercury vapors from the exposed
mercury surface. An increase in rate of mercury vapor removal in turn
reduces the volume averaged exit concentration. The volume averaged
exit mercury concentration for design 4 is however the highest (amongst
all the designs) for low air flow rates but for relatively higher flow rates of
air reduces to levels below that of design 1 and design 2.

Not only does design 3 offers a reduced volume averaged exit mercury
concentration but also the peak mercury concentration in the computa-
tional domain (Cpeak) is the least for this design. Figure 16 shows the
comparison of Cpeakvalues of the four different geometries studied in this
work for three different air flow rates (ie. 100, 500 and 900 LPM). It can
be clearly seen that valuesof Cpeak is the highest for design 2 while it is the
least for design 3. In design 2 the location of air inlet is higher than that in
design 1 and thus the re-circulations created by sudden change of di-
rection of the incoming air is not of sufficient strength so as to entrain and
pick up mercury vapors close to the exposed mercury surface. This leads
to higher values of Cpeak in design 2. On the contrary in design 3 the
injected air stream collides head on with the exposed mercury surface
and is thus able to entrain the vapors close to the exposed surface leading
to reduced peak concentration of mercury vapors.

Thus the computational approach outlined in this work can be used to
estimate spatial variation of mercury vapor concentration which would
enable one to locate and quantify regions of high local concentration of
mercury in various geometries. Such model can very effectively be used
to judge suitability of ventilation systems in enclosures where in there are
chances for spillage of mercury.

4. Conclusions

A 3D numerical model was developed to study the effect of air
changes on mercury contamination in an enclosure. The model was
validated with experimental data. Absolute average error between pre-
dicted and simulated results was 8.14%. Not only the model could be
used to predict exit mercury concentration for a given geometry of
9

enclosure and for a given flow rate but the model could be used to obtain
the spatial distribution of mercury vapor concentration so as to locate
and quantify regions of local high mercury concentration. It was shown
that the ratio of peak mercury concentration to that in the exit for a
simple cylindrical geometry with lateral air inlet (geometry 1) can be as
high as 71.7. In all cases exit mercury concentration was seen to reduce
with increase in air flow rate due to dilution where the ratio of peak to
exit concentration was seen to increase with air flow rate. The model was
also used to predict the effect of mercury flux on the exit and local
mercury concentrations. A linear dependence of exit mercury concen-
tration with mercury flux was observed. Moreover the model was used to
study the effect of variation of geometry of air injection. It was seen
above that for all the designs exit mercury concentration reduced near
exponentially with increase in flow rate. An increase in mercury flux
however linearly increased exit mercury concentration. Both exit as well
as peak mercury concentration was seen to be minimum for the design
where in lateral air entry was bent downward so as to ensure the injected
air stream hits the exposed head on (geometry 3). Thus the computa-
tional approach outlined in this work can be used to estimate spatial
variation of mercury vapor concentration which would enable one to
locate and quantify regions of high local concentration of mercury in
various geometries. We believe that this work exemplifies the usefulness
of numerical investigations to judge suitability of ventilation systems in
real situations and provides important recommendations towards suit-
ability of ventilation systems in enclosures where in there are chances of
contamination of air via diffusion of an air pollutant.
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